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WORLD & NATION
Pope waives wait for Mother Teresa
By John Thavis
Catholic News Service
VATICAN CITY - After an outpouring of requests from all over the world.
Pope John Paul II has lifted the standard
five-year waiting period for investigating
the sainthood cause of Mother Teresa.
"Because the response was so great and
insistent, the Holy Father decided to go
ahead," Father Ciro Benedettini, a Vatican spokesman, said March 1. The move
allows a diocesan investigation into Mother Teresa's life to begin immediately.
In Calcutta, where Mother Teresa ran
a home for the dying and where her cause
is being initiated. Archbishop Henry D Souza said he had been informed of the
waiver by the Vatican's Congregation for
Sainthood Causes.
Church sources in Rome said it was apparently the first time such an exception
had been made.
In the United States, the president of
the bishops' conference, Bishop Joseph
A. Fiorenza of Galveston-Houston, said
the U.S. bishops "rejoice that the process
of her canonization can begin even while
people have vivid memories of all that she
meant to every strata' of society in virtually every nation of the world."
Shortly after Mother Teresa's death in
September 1997, the p o p e said that he
thought it was "necessary to follow the
normal way" of deliberating sainthood
causes, even in the case of Mother Teresa, whom many had considered a living
saint. T h e rules foresaw an interval of five
years before any official consideration.
But the pope changed his mind over the
last 18 months, in part because people

from many countries and walks of life
wrote to the Vatican to support sainthood
for Mother Teresa, according to Vatican
officials.
"There was just a massive, spontaneous
response on the part of all sorts of people
at every level of society, both inside and
outside the church. There has been n o
other case like it," said one informed
church official, who asked not to be
named.
Vatican sources noted that the pope, as
the church's supreme legislator, can always decide to waive a rule like this. O n e
of the reasons he did so in this case was
that the rule seemed superfluous for

By Thomas Kielbasa *
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HOUSTON - The head of the
U S. bishops* conference said, die
sanctions against Iraq are immoral,,
like the decades-old U.S»? trade em- .
,bargo with Cuba, but they are more
: deadly than those affecting Cubav^?
, "To use sanctions as a political
tool is wrong, cruel and immoral,7 ,
^said Bishop Joseph A. Fioren^oft
*GalvestonrHouston^presidentof#e <,
National Conference of >Cathoiic

Mother Teresa.
The waiting period was established as
a norm to make sure there is a true reputation of holiness before the church begins working on a sainthood cause, but
Mother Teresa was someone who "had a
reputation for holiness throughout her
life," said one official.

Bishops N o jiist re4son exists.to continue the sancuoiu against Iraq, h e

Even with the dispensation, the road to
"official" sainthood may not be short for
Mother .Teresa, because local church experts and Vatican officials will have to
pore over the documentation and testimony available. Because Mother 4 Teresa
was an international figure who founded
a religious order and established centers
and hospitals all over the globe, there is a
lot of evidence to consider.
The sainthood process involves several
steps:.
'
• Declaration of a person's heroic
virtues.
• Beatification, in which a person is declared "blessed" following certification of
a miracle attributed to the person's inter-
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Pope John Paul II has lifted the standard five-year waiting period for
investigating the sainthood cause of
Mother Teresa. A Vatican spokesman
said the rule was lifted after worldwide petitions to proceed with her
cause. According to sources in Rome,
it is the first time such an exception
has been made. ,

cession.
• Canonization as a saint, after another certified miracle, in which the church
declares that the person's life is worthy of

honor and imitation by all the faithful.
Since her death, Mother Teresa has
been cited several times by Pope J o h n
Paul as a model of holiness in action. In a
talk Feb. 27 to medical and church experts on the topic of dying, the pope said
Mother Teresa, along with many saints
through the centuries, had given the kind
of care and attention needed by people in
the last phase of life.
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He made the comments as part of
a Dane! of religious and political feail,
era Feb 22 at Rice University in
Houston
Hie progrim is part of a nationwide tour of speakers organized by
Pax C hnsti USA a Catholic peace
Amovement, *nd several other orga; nizations to focus on what die
groups see as the dangers to die Iraqi
[people
of die ongoipg sanctions
U«> Bishop
Fiorenza said many Americansthink support of US. sanctions
^gamst Iraq is patriotic and consider
even moral opposition to sanctions
rtobeunpainouc
M^* *We don't want to, appear unpav
* ^trioUc^hers^a^"BMtI^intfthere^
^ are times when we have to take thatl
risk in Order to bring the moral ques*
uon home anH bring greaterforcetor
s bear onour political leaders so that"
they can change a. policy that is
wrong, cruet and immoral." **** "'
, Bishop Fiorenza cited Pope John
Paul H's statement that "no one can
remain indifferent to the tragedy of
the Iraqi people. War has neverheen
and never^all be an appropriate way^
to solve problems bfetweennations."
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